WINES TO WATCI-I
This is an overview of wines I have tasted during the
Iast 12 months or so, and although a few of the specific

vintages featured here will have soid out by the time
you read this, it's still worth knowing about each
producer so you can look out for forthcoming releases.
GUNDOG ESTATE, HUNTER VALLEY
Matt Burton - named as Hunter Valley Rising Star
for 2010 - is producing some excellent bottles under
his family's label, Gundog Estate, from vineyards

in Canberra and the Hunter. Unlike most Hunter
sems, which are very cleanly made, Burton's 2011

wild semillon was fermented partially on

skins,
using natural yeasts. The result is a white with sem's
usual chalky purity plus some wonderfully textural
complexity and a lick of sweetness.
BETWEEN FIVE BELLS, GEELONG
The first release from a fascinating joint venture
between Sydney wine merchant David Fesq and
Geelong winemaker Ray Nadeson sees lo-fi technique
meet high-tech nerdy packaging in a 2010 red like no
other: shiraz, grenache, zinfandel and sangiovese

partially co-fermented, and bottled with minimal
sulphur dioxide preservative, then labelled with a
g{apbic representation of how the wine was made. It

tastel wild and earthy and sappy. Look out for the
2011 ros6 and a co-fermented white blend of pinot
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MaxAllen tasted thousands of wines this yea:n
these are his favourite new Australian labels.
mere's never a dull rnornent in this job.
Among the thousands of wines I taste each year
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;udging at wine shows. open ing free samples a[ home.
attending long lavish winery lunches fyes, yes, don't
So on - ed) - I encounter dozens of new iabels, new
vineyards, new producers and new grape varieties.
Not all of these newcomers are brilliant, of course; in
fuct, many are depressingly forgettable. But there are
always a few jewels to be found among the humdrum.
And I reckon the last 12 months of tastings have
revealed more vinous gems than usual - trulythrilling
drinks that would reinvigorate anyone's passion for
eustralian wine.

ffren again, I shouldn't be surprised. There's a
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wh,:Jron Lake Le Grlt
d" Noir,2010 Ochota
Barrels The Fugazi
Vineyard Grenache.

And the revolution is showing no signs of

running out of puff. I'm looking forward to tasting
even more wonderful new and groundbreaking wines

nextyear.

gris, oinot meunier, riesling and chardonnay.
RUGGABELLUS, BARO SSA VALLEY
Abel Gibson burst onto the scene in the middle of the
year with a suite ofreds (all variations on the grenacheshiraz-mataro theme) that radically overturn many

preconceptions of the Barossa. Picking the grapes
earlier and fermenting them with high proportions
of whole bunches (stems and all) has produced some
remarkably characterful, medium-bodied, spicy and
airy wines like the undergrowthy, eminent$ gluggable
2010 Fluus.

WHISSON LAKE, ADELAIDE HILLS
Although \Arhisson Lake is a mature (26-year-o\d)
vineyard and a familiar label for Adelaide pinot-lovers,
the pale copper-coloured 2010 Le Gris de Noir is an
exciting new addition to the range from expat pom

winemaker Tom Munro. Made from just six rows
of shaded hillside vines, it's an incredibly dry but
incredibly complex, perfumed and creamy wine, one
of the best wines I tried all year. Munro's other 2010
pinots (of the normal red variety) are also well worth
tracking down.
OCHOTA BARRELS, MCLAREN VALE

Winemaker Taras Ochota has had a busy year,
releasing new wines from three vintages, starting
with

a

rich, earthy 2009 Mclaren Vale grenache, then

a rose-petal-and-pepper-lad en F:ugazi Vineyard 201 0

Mclaren Vale grenache and a black, siner,tT 2010
Marananga syrah, finishing with a gloriously odd
2011 sangiovese from the Adelaide Hills: this last
wine, not quite a light red, more a deeply tangy ros6,
just screams for salami.>

